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fir. Soule's Expulsion from France. be gratified if be. (Mr. M.) would. privately
prvvent Mr. Solite- from coming to,.Franee.
'Air. Mason naturally did not aceitde-tii-the re.:BTLf LV DETAILS-4:ACTIoIc

UNITED STATES 51INISTEItS.. , quest. Last Tharsany.heing at. the Ministry
--- upon other business, and yet ignorant of the

--.---The NI:1% York- Times contains several let- .i
ise-ter Lention and Paris, giving-the par- I stoppage-o-upon
lie, tars of the expulsion of Mr. 'Soule, the LIII-tys why he had desiredthat Mr. S. be ad-

Jtintiierti*Minister to Spain. from France, and wised to avoid France. The Minister replied
that. they had proof of his having expressed

the subseqnent action of the Atnet ii'en Ministers
in Ltlidon and Paris. A letter dat.A London, hostility to the pi esent government. of France.

On returning home he heard of the forcible in-
4)etolter 27th, gives the annexed-necount of the . terdict placed ,upon Mr. Soule 's movements.
...expulsion :"

Mr. Soule, having spent two days inLondon, It iSconsideree at the Embassy that this po-

set out last Tuesday for Madrid, via Fiance. 1 sition, if not receded from, must lead to a rup-

On his arrival at Calais, he waS.askod to show , tote, and a rumor circulated day before yester-

Ids passports, anti, having done so. , MIS request- . day that Mr. ,Itlason had already demanded his

ed to step into 'an inner room of the Bureau de ' passports. I may add that the opinion of our

Police. Here he was told that he must leave ministers and of Americans generally, is—as I
mentioned on,my own account in my last—that

the country by. the next steanier, and that he there was not sufficient cause to repulse Mr.
would not be allowed in them eanwhile to go '

0 • I '
'7.0 , 416"----d—Stale, UrtlegS k strong desire to do it had pre-_

e., ac . acef—p 1-
1 . .

under surveillance. vionsly existed.
said our We can hardly suppose_ the measure of ex-

Ilinister; ‘,.do you know who I. am ?"
.tThere'tnust be a mistake, sir." 1 elusion to have been ordered in .a moment of

•

~There is not the slightest mistake, sir," I.petor in a . sedden fit of power. Louis Na.free
was-the reply ; "you are Mr. Soule,theAm-Inissadorof the United States of America at the from such

pose, then,•that the step was taken in con-
bursts of irrefleetion. We -must

Court or Spain
, and I have orders not to let •ou suppose,

~..
~../erlanik-in-lante-anderstaratioe---tuith:pass. . - ! Spain, and in the certainty that it would be

"Where are your orders, slr ?" asked Mr. ; especially pltirstn_r_htAiatrift,Th_wag fmalit.
the Bourse that England was seeking to draw
France into a war with the United States.

j This was developed in a Paris letter to the In-
dependence' Beige, and the number containing
the letter was freely admitted this morning in-

ito the country. It is .noteworthy, however,
!_ that the PretTse alone of all the Paris papers has
alluded- to the concurrence, and then express-
ed doubt. This would look as though they
had received notice to keep silent.

I have never doubted the inclination of this
Emperor to attack us since his alliance with-
England. But I did not expect any evidences.
of it till after the fall of Sebastopol. It may
turn out that this rather premature manifesta-
tion, will be an unlucky step for Louis Na-
poleon: Ile wants 500 millions of francs, and
is only waiting for .glorious tidings to propose
anotherloan of that amount. If the intelli-
gence is not sufficiently decisive to make the
accomplishment of the loan a matter of spon-
taneous enthusiasm like the last, he may have
difficulty in raising the money, and especially
if trouble with America be added -to trouble
with Russia. People would then be very
skittish in entrusting any further supplies to
the author of the apothegm, - 'eL' _empire, ,c'est
la Puix." . - - _

- ,

. "This is no business of yours, sir. these
orders are for me, and I am acting upon them,"
said the Commissary.

This happened at Calais. Something more
was said, but of no public concern. Mr. Soule
left by the next steamer, and reached Loudon
late in the evening day before yesterday. • The
news being made known in American circles,
the greatest excitement prevailed, and, as may
be imagined. measures of all sorts were sug-
gested amidst great indignation.

The writer goes on to say this was not in-
tended as an insult to. Mr. Soule the minister.,

- and therefore to the United States Government,
but as ea answeLof European despotism to the
t•Congress of AWerican Democratic Diplamat- '
ists," recently held in the Netherlands. The
writer adds that among the many personsrwho
bold this opinion is Mr. Revertly Johnson,-Of '
Baltimore, who wrote in that spirit a very
long letter to Mr. Mason. We here quote
.what the 'correspondent subsequently says :

Mr. Mason— the news of the Calais outrage
having reached him—went to the Foreign Office
and wished to see M. Drouyn de L'lluys im-
mediately. Ile was left waiting Iwofull hours.

• Admitted at last, he remarked,-first ,of all, upon
—ibis #ardy reception„-i-Soine -apolegios.--were-

made, but in a tone and inanner that convinced_ Bnr the Cumpller
Mr. Mason that he had been left waiting pur-

posely. -He dropped that matter, however, and
passed to the object of his official call; and ask—-
ed the reason why Mr. Soule had not been per-
mitted to pass through France en virile to Spai&

"Well," said Mr.. Drouyn de L'Huys, in a
very impertinent tone, "there are reasons for
that." Being pressed for these reasons. Mr.
Mason was told that there were three of them :

First, The Areatment of M. Dillon, French
Consul in California. Secondly. The letter of
Mr. Sanders to the French people ; and thirdly,
Cuba.

Mtt.Enrron.--That nothingshould be-spoken
ofthe dead, unless it is good. was an aphorism
of classical ages. thi3 truth of which has ever.
since been admitted and admired. The worst
of men will not point the finger of calumny to
the oblivious grave. "Thus far," touchingly
teach the humble flowers, which spring up
from the mounds of the dead, "and no farther."
True. detraction would he deprived of its
wounding power, when its object is the uncon-
scious sleeper. But the living scorn the vile
deed. '

The French Foreign Secretary said that the
Imperial Covernnient cannot ti expected to
treat in the usual friendly way the citizens of a
State that has behaved in such a hostile man.
'tier towards it.

- If the above proverb could-admit at any time
of qualification, this. that nothing should be
spoken of the dead unless it is true, none can
deny but he who would dispute the connection
between the human and divine in man, and
who would clamor fur the prerogative of the
hyena.

The honorable and the innocent in life may
have the -grateful support of confiding friend-
ship, and the opportunity of exposing by their
(All light designing and envious misrepresen-
tations. But when their deeds become their
monument and their exponent, the coward may
he dllurcd to the'spoil : and unless the living,
who enjoy the valued legacy of the memory, the
character end the worth of the dead, are watch-
ful. they also may beinjured. . -

-In-R-qiublics-,--tbe-pelitical-ntrinions of those
whose ends are their country a, are, as they
should be, so well understood, that rolling
ages cannot affect their striking outlines.

Self-Styled "Americans" are heard to talk
incoherently and mysteriously of Washington,
Jefferson, Jackson, and 'others. We are told
of garbled extracts from the Constitution. and
,e words of our great depailed patriots hav-

ing been employed for anti-American purpo-
ses. A "True American" invites the public.
through one of the town sheets, (which, like
the chameleon, can' be of all colors but
white, and which is morbidly part.Tal to the
KnoW Nothing streak,) ton recital of the genu-
ine and unanswerable sentiments of the Fath-
ers, in reference to "foreign influence.'' which
seems to have become ns alarming as the inliti-
enza or "Tyler grip". of past years. We turn
attention to-this, which merits but a fiddle-de-
dont, fiddle-de-dee. not that we are apprehen-
sive of its doing harm, (it is certainly very in-
nocent)—ant that we would impugn the com-
mon sense of the editors who inserrei the corn-
nninication, nor the penetration of those who
might peruse it—not that we believe that, its
author has a "conscience void of offence"-to the
worthies whom he has named : but that we
may amuse ourselve., with t• e spectacle ofpub-
lic impudence, such as this. if we are favored
with the precise source of these extracts—if in
their connection as in their isolation, their au-
thors are discovered to be "True Americans,"
such as their collator represents them and him-
self to he, then we may be apprehensive—then
may we look to ourselves. Uutil then we beg
leave to be allowed to doubt whether foreign
invaders and adopted citizens are synonymous
terms, whether Patrick [huffy and others were
praters,:and whether Washington, Jeflerson,
J3el,son. or any one named by the "True A-
merican," was an embiyo Knott , Is;otiiing.

I trust your. generous readers will pardon
this abuse of language,knowing well that they

' regard the "True American" referred to. as
they do a genuine counterfeit—and as cloth
their and your humble servant, OCULI.

. lam told that Mr. Mason replied in the way
--tba-t-wouId-hrtire-ot.ctu red--t-creverrorre --L-I ,:e--on

being told those reasons. lle_said_that. the of.
'air of Mr. Dillon was, in the- worst possible
construction, but the mere blunder of a emir/
ofjustice.and that it cannot, accordingly, be

'made parallel with a case in which the Uldled
States are insulted by order of the highest au•
tboritv of another State. The letter of Mr.
Sanders was the act of an individual, who had,
moreover, been recalled from an official posi-
tion before he published anything. Americans

--havelb-eritlit. to say what they like, andi.
Government has no control over their pens and

. presses..
This is a personal matter, which conld, per-

haps, have excuseda discourtesy toArds the
Citizen Sanders, if he have presented
himself on the fro of France, but it
certainly did not authorise a step like that
against the United States Minister. As to
Cuba, Mr. Mason absolutely denied—if I am
well informed—the right of any Power to med-
dle with difficulties that may have arisen he-
tureen Spain and the United states. lie. at all
events, could not see how questions of foreign
policy can be treated by affronts offered to a
friendly power. The two Ministers parted
very much excited, and Mr. Mason was fully
prepared to ask for his passpoits: Ile sent,
however, a special messenger to Mr., Bu-
chanan, before deciding upon this step.

Another London letter, dated the 31st ult.;
says : •

I am again assured that a French fleet. will
soon be sent to the West Indies. The person,
who is very positive m his information, writes
me that the principal reason of that quarrel is
to be sought in the wish to have a pretext for
sending a protecting squadron to the waters of
St. Domingo. the ytilkSi annexation of which is
to be impeded by-any means. Another in-
formant is of opinion that the whole affair is
but a palace intrigue, concocted and carried
out to please the Duchess of Alba, who. as you
know, is the sister of the Empress Eugenie
21ontijo.

However that may be, the English are very
much afraid of the consequences of that un-
locked for affair. They begin, for the first,
to think of the grave difficulties which such an
rolventurous ally may lead them into. The
Times, of yesterday, had a leader un the mat-
ter.

As to the exiles, their sentiments may he
easily guessed. They protest loudly against
a►nv possible insinuation that France should

tr santion such an insult against America.
Ledru Rollin is to give utterance to these pro-
testing sentiments. and will address a letter to

the people of the United Suites, wishing them
tut to forget that the successful advent•uer

and his Decemlarist minions do not constitute
the french people, which are most fraternally
attached to their republican brothers beyond
the waters.

Peterson's Magazine.
Great improvemeiag will be made in-.this

_capital. Magazine for 1855. The reading mat-
ter will be ,inc Teased to nine hundred pazcs
year. Each ,nunther will contain a steel en-
graving, a colored fashion plate, and between
twenty and forty wood ertora ving-t. The
faebtons --nre-always prettier and later in "Pe-

Air. Soule is still here. but will go soon. I
think: Ile is Waiting only for news from
Pails. Ile will do-wt-11-to-ln.-- in-Nlatitid_a_t_the_
opening of the fortes. The alla ifs of Spain-
look, it is true, not very bright, hest just lie.
cause they look glootily, a change nay come
41t any moment. A rievoliition I 10 he
I:xlK:e'er!, but the court, and, cabin, s iiitl-igues
luny effect just as radical change s. -Them is
great probability that the cabinet will break
up as soon as the constituent assembly shall
'wove less obedient than expected.

The following letter dated Paris, Oct. 30.
gives interesting 'facts touching the action of

rue French Government, and the sentiments of
A:I:el-it:ails and othersAit that city relative to
tt c treatmentof Mr. Soule :

Tile ;•:, 'tile affair is serious. if threatening.
'Up.% learning the facts,. Mr. .1:42-im sent Mr. ;

:44,eretnry of Lvgltion. tO London, to see '
Mr. Salk and gather the probable causes of
his 1. %J./t-ion. Upon his return on Sattlida3-,

sent a letter to the Minister of
Affairs. demanding logo-ilia expla-

nations. At. this moment of*riting.
no answer has been Jeceived. I may

add that it is not. expected that the reply will
I e satisfrctory ; and if it is not, Mr. Mason will
'like his passports and at once quit the country.

/ his n, the present state of the case. Some
Wit.(4:S the Minister ofForeign Atrvirs anti:
liamatrAl wAlt'. 3d1120114 informally, that Lie should

terson" (ban in any other ma(razinc. Mrs.
Ann S. Stephens, the celebrated author of
—Fashion and Famine," is one of the editors,
and writes -exclusively. for it, assisted by all
the b6st female authors. No other magazine
has such stories as this : and morality and
virtue are always inculcated. The terms are
a dollar !cm than those of other magazines of
similar rank, viz: $2.00 a yearinstead of $3,-
00. To clubs the terms are cheaper yet, three
copies being sent for $5.00, five copies for
$7.50, and eight copies fur $lO.OO, with a

splendid premium to the person getting up
the, club. Address, post paid. CHARLES 1.
PETERSON, No. 102 Chesnut street, Mill:del-
?lna. Specimens sent on Iteint.r, written fur.

T"Geti. Bowman, of the Bedford Gazette, it
is said. has withdroma as a member of the
Methodist Church..

'A tunnel is being constructed in Scrit-
zeffind, which will be, what couipleted, 8,000
feet ling.

c lac Ilepublican ctoinviler.
GETTYSBURG, PA.
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o:7Court commences to-day.

s_z-Thursday next has been set apart by the
Governor of the State. as a day of thanksgiving,

highly favored, and should be _deeply grateful

ar-Congress meets at Washington on the
first Monday of December, and expires, by
constitutional limitation, on the 4th of next
March. The Legislature of this State assem-

• zt Tuesdity“-theld-ro-f4antia
and the inauguration of the Governor takes-
piaceon. (16th)Of the same
month. ' A 'legislative_provision fixes the elec-
tion ofU. S. Senator, which it requires:to take
place on the second Tuesday of the same month;
and that of State Treasurer on the Monday
preceding the Tuesday of the Inauguration of
the Governor, by the two Houses meeting.in
Convention.

Two Sales This Week.
It will be seen by reference to our advertising

columns, that two public sales of BuriaL,Lots
in Ever Green Cemetery will take place the
present week—one on Thursday, (Thanksgiv-
ing day,) and the otheron Saturday. The sale
on Thursday is at the request of many citizens.

A Whole Family Gone.
Since our list, we learn that in addition to.

the death of the wife and two only children
of WM. C. LAUGHLIN. by the recent horrible
accident on the Rock Island Railroad, it
becomes our duty to announce the decEase of
Mr:LATrGITUN-iiiinselfand his mother,
CA:THARINEIAUGHLIN. But one of the' party,
MAnr, his niece, was afire at last accounts,
but so badly scalded as. to leave only slight
hopes of her recovery. Mr. L had a consider-
able amount of money with him, intending to
purchase property in the west.

'We have hardly ever been called upon to
record a more severe calamity. Think of it !
a whole family, buoyant in health and hopes-,
swept away, almost in the twinkling of an

.

eye!—and that, too, far from home and kin,
amidst naught but strangers.

The -citizens of Joliet, however,- done all in
their power to relieve the unfOrtuate sufferers,
and great praise is due them. The scene after
the accident is represented as having been har-
rowing in the extreme;

Trn SOUI.IO DlFFletrviir.--The Washington
Union_expresges the hope that the decree against
Mr. SOULIC was issued under a misapprehension
of facts, and that the Emperor of France will
make prompt. reparation.

The , press representing all parties in the ,
Union,speak-m patriotic-tones of-the-insult offer---1
ed our country by France, in the persons ofAles-
srs. SOULS and MASON. The S'fia of Philadel-
phia, and the Sun ofBaltiMore, both take the.
ground. that from the present aspect of the mat-
ter, it is clearly one of indignity to the United
States.

(The difficulty has been adjusted. Louis
Napoleon, in an interview with Mr. Mason.
withdrew the restraints upon Mr. Soule's pas-
sage through France, disclaiming any intention
to insult the U. S. Government in the person
of its envoy. England, it is said,lbeeame
alarmed, and urged Napoleon to retract. She

basfrit Uncle Sam's pluck.

The administration at Washington have
taken the late electionreturns with philosophi-
cal equanimity, and are busily engaged in pre-
paring documents for Congress. The Presi-
dent's message is nearly written ; some of the
Secretaries' reports are entirely so, and all will
be completed in a few days.

(711r. Peter Fisher, of Bedford, while on a
gunning excursion, on Friday week, in compa-
ny with Mr. tielly and Mr. waeal-
most instantly killed by the accidental dis-
charge of one barrel of a gun in the hands of
Mr. IC, who was in the act of loading the other.

rj- Charles W. Stuart, an officer- in the
House ofRepresentatives of the United States,
coinwitted suicide on Sunday evening, the 12th,
in the Speaker's room, at the CapitolThy tak-
ing_ poison. He was in comfortable circum-
stances, and leaves a wife and six children.

lIOIUtIBLE SUICIDE.—The Dayton (Ohio) Ex-
press notices tr shocking suicide of a young
man,.who, in a temporary fit of insanity, laid
himself lengthways on the rail, and the loco-
motive wheels traversed the; entire length of
his body, smashing him Ilat.

A highly respectable and tine looking
yOung lady, Miss Catharine Koch, aged about
twenty years, committed suicide in Carlisle
on Saturday week, by taken arsenic. Report
says she was to—have been-married on-Thurs-
day previous, and that her betrothed deceived
her, and failed to appear at the time appointed.
She had made every preparation for the marti-

net' by having her wedding garments all in
readiness. This is a sad case.

AM, Friday week, a smart and interesting
little boy, about two years of age, son of Mr.
6eorge Kutz, of North Middleton township,
Cumberland county, was drowned in the Le-
tort Spring. The family were busy, butcher-
ing, and did not notice his absence for some.ten

or fifteen minutes, when search was made, and
his lifeless body found in the spring.

Judge Durkee, who has been confined
for sonic months, at York, lies dangerously
ill. His Physicians have—no"uri;es of his re-
covery.

ACCWENT AT YunK.—e-DciSeh had his left
hand crushed in thesteatn flour mill of [Tanta.
Frick Co., at York. Pa., on Saturday week.
Amputation had to be resorted to.

Great Battle Bett,een the Russians and . The Elections.INew York is still in doubt. The contest for
The Royal Mail steamer Asia arrived at

New York, on Thursday morning. -with Liver-
pool dates to Saturday, Nov. 4th, being three
days later than per steamer Atlantic.
' The news from-the seat of war is quite im-
portant, and shows that hot work had been
progressing.

A force of 30,000 Russians attacked and took
the forts of Balaklava, the headquarters of the
English troops, to the south of Sebastopol;
when a great battle ensued, in which the allies
were finally successful and remained masters
of the field, with a loss of 500 men'and eleven
cannon.

• •e-English-s-formed—feari . .

regiments of English light cavalry were ex-
posed to across fire of the Russian batteries,
and suffered immensely.. The French position
was attacked the following day by 8,000 Rus-
sians, but the latter were tepalseti with great
: slighter.

The siege of SebaStopol was progressing
TaTifOrably-4viii Russian shipshadbeen destroy-
ed in -the harbor by the fire from the besieger's
guns, and the quarantine batteries had been si-
lenced. The 'bastion of Fort Constantine, on
the north side of the harbor, had also been
damaged by the explosion ota magazine.

The news, however, is conflicting and leaves
matters entirely obscure. Russian despatches
say the allies suffered two severe defeats,
namely : The French had their works destroy-,
ed and 16' guns spiked, and the English caval-
ry were attacked by Menschikoff at Balaklava
and routed with a loss of 500 horses.'

Up to the 25th of October, the siege and
bothbardment of the city of Sebastopol was
going on with regularity and saccem

The loss of life in Sebastopol has been so
great that the air is said to be tainted by the
number of unburied dead.

37-The frryway Banks of Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, and New York, are exploding in rapid'
succession.; and there is consequent excite-

mentstm ong-the -bit 1-h ol ders —There-wsaw('rs-
made upon Selden, Withers & C0.,. at Wash-
ington, last week, but they redeemed all the
notes presented, by paying'out Trans-Alleghe-
ny . notes, a new Bank; said to have been
estalaished_ by themselves in Virginia. The
notes issued in Washington are payable in Vir-
ginia funds.

Curing Beef and Pork..
At the request of a number of 'subscribers,

we republish, for the fourth or fifth time, our
mode ofcuring beef and pork, which has been
used so generally in this community, and which
we believe to be the very best now inAse. It is
this : To one gallon of water, take one and. a
half pounds of salt, half pound of -sugar, and
half ounce ofsaltpetre.. In this ratio the pickle
to be increased to any quantity desired. Let
these be boiled together, until all the dirt from
the sugar, (which will not be a little;) rises to
the top and is skimmed. off. Then throw it
into a tub to cool, and whenperfectly cvol,'pour
it over your beef or perk, to remain the usual
time, say four or five weeks. .The meat must
be well covered with pickle, and should not be
put down for at least two days after killing,
during which tine it should be,,Aightly.sprin-
kled with powdered saltpetre.

P. S. Several ofour friends have omitted the
boiling of the pickle, and found it to answer
equally as wl/441.t not answer quite so
well, however. By . boiling the pickle, you
purify it—for the amount ofdirt which is drawn
off by the operation, from the salt and sueAr,

would surprise one riot acquainted with the
fact.—Gerrnan'own Telegraph.

mince Pies.
Boil three pounds oilcan beef till tender, and

when bold chop it fine. Chop three pounds of
clear beefsuet, and mix the meat, sprinkling
in a table spoonful of salt. Pare, core and
chop fine six pounds ofgood apples ; stone four
pounds of raisins and chop them ; wash and
dry two pounds of currants ; and mix them all
with the meat. Season with rt, spoonful of
powdered cinnamon, a powdered nutmeg„ a
little mace, and a few cloves,' Pounded, and
one pound of white sugar ; -add a quart of Ma--
deira wine and a half pound of citron cut into
small bits.a,This mixture put down in a jar
and closely covered will keep several weeks.
It makes a rich pie for Thanksgiving and
Christmas.—Maine Farmer.

Governor is close between Seymour, Democrat,
and Clark, Whig. There are probably not 500
votes between them. Ullman, Know Nothing,
is distanced. The Whig. Freesoil and Know
Nothing' fusiOnists elect twenty-four of the
Congressmen. If the Democrats bad not had
two candidates(Hard and Soft) in nearly al}
the districts, the result would have been wide-
ly different.

The fusionists carry Massachusetts by a large
majority. Nobody expected any thing else—-
fusion has been all the rage there for some
years. All the Congressmen elected (the credit
of which is claimed by the Know Nothings,)

Delaware goes for the fusioni sts„ of coarse.
There were no Whig candidates in the field at
alC—none butthe Democratic and Know Noth-
ing. Ic'higgery is "clean gone" there, So far
as it is known by the name of Whig. Causey,
Know—Nothing Aas-743-majori ty for-Governor,
and Culkm, of the same stripe,-504 majority
for Congress.s

Illinois is not half as bad as was first repre-
sented. Five of the Congressmen are Demo-
crats, whilst in the present Congress we have
but four. The Senate is Democratic, and the
House fusion. It is thought Senator Shields

_

will be re-elected.
Wiscorsin elects one Democratic, and two

,fusion Congressmen. . .

Michigan elects one Democrat andothree fu-
sionists to Congress.

The returns of, the late election in Cali-
fornia positively show that that State is Demo-
cratic by 20,000. So says a correspondent of
the Cliamhersburg Whig.

New Jersey has done better than was ex-
pected,.. See below.

Democrats, standbyyonr guns. This storm
mill brow over after awhile, and the old. Dem-
ocratic ship will right herself again.. It Eala-

-not be otherwise.

New_Sersey.

I:l7'We have received the first rihmber of
the Tutnr and Pupil, a monthly periodical
published at Chambersburg, Franklin county,
this State, by Messrs. lists. & KINNEARD, at

Fifty cents a year. It is devoted to the cause
ofEducation, and from its appearance, is worth
twice this amount. -

After all the crowing of our political oppo-
nents about =the result of the election in New
Jersey, we are not placed in that condition
which would lead us to despair- The position
of parties in the next Legislature, according to
the Trenton Daily True American, will stand
as follows: In• the Senate there are ten Dem-
ocrats, eight Whigs and two Native Americans.
In the louse, twenty-three Democrats, two
TemperanceDemocrats, four Independent Dem-
ocrats, making twenty-nine of that politics.
There are five Native Americans,one Indepen-
dent Anti-Nebraska Whig and twenty-five
Whigs, making thirty of those three distinet
sets. That they will become united, is highly
probable. The next Legislature will have
nothing of importance to perform,

We are informed that the number of new
students at Pennsylvania College is fifty, and
that the accession at the Seminary is also large.

iy,r- Samuel P. Collings, Etzg., of W'ilkesbar-
re, has been appointed Consul to Morocco. He
is a good Detnocrat, and well deserves the ap-

ointment.

The True Smerican says, that the- State is
in a prosperous condition. ' The Democratic
party has left but little .to be done for its fur-
ther improvement, and the opposition, even, it
were possible for them to do so, would not at-
tempt to undo what has been so well and sat-

isfactorily, done. New ,jersey has prospered
greatly-since-she-entered into-the-Democratic
fold, and she will no doubt return to it again,
when her people discover into what sort of
hands they have now

Beauties of Know-Nothingism.
The Saturday Express, aKnow-Nothing pa-

per publighed in Lancaster, alleges that Cot.
Mow, or some of his friends, practiced an im-
position on that pious order for the purpose of
obtaining their votes, and says that its mem-
bers, by voting for Mr. M. "hare risked their
souls' salvation by deliberate and wilful per-

O—The Directors of the York Bank have
declared a dividend of six per cent., on the capi=
tal stock for the last six inonths, clear of State
tax.

jury."
We hope that right minded people may be

induced to ponder and reflect on this startling
declaration. It is a virtual admission of the
woriit' character of Know•Nothingiszn. One
hundred and twenty-one thonstind Know-Noth-
ings voted for Col. MoTr, and consequently
that number of souls have been perjured. Too
great a stake by far for the sake of one Canal
Commissioner, or even for the whole Board.
We should ‘Tike to know who imposed on the
Know-Nothings of N. York, by means of which
they voted for ULLMAN, their candidate tor Gov-
ernor, who. according to the best authority, was
born out of the country, and what is to become
of their souls ? •

St7"The crop of apple§ in Sew England this
year is too large for the demand, and the price,.
has been drooping until they are now dull at
Boston at 35 to 40 cents a bushel.

,„

SNOW IN NEW lons.—There was quite a
heavy fall of snow in the eastern part of New
York on Tuesday morning. At Dunkirk it
was four inches deep.

This Know-Nothing candidate lived in Penn-
sylvania some years since, and ifhalf we have
heard about him be true, he ought not have
been born any where. The people about Phil-
ips, Bellefonte, and Clearfield in this State, we
are informed, have expressed great surprise
that Mr. U. should have become the represent-
ative of a ,party that pretends to correct the po-
litical, moral, social, and religious errors of the
day. Morality and religion are topics that-
seldom occupied his thoughts in that region of
country. Cards and whiskey were more fre;
quently discussed.—Penney Ivanian.

r?"A few days ago a young lady named
Tomkins, in Cincinnati, fell dead just as she
had finished dressing for a ball.

EXPENSIVE NOSE l'ut.t.lNG.—On Wednesday
week, in the Justiee Court at Boston, Timothy
Singleton recovered fifty dollars from John
Reardon, for an assault upon his nasal organ.

NOBLE SESTIMEIs:TS OF SILAS WRIGIIT.--The
following noble sentiments enunciated by the
late Silas Wright, are particularly appropriate
at the present time, when sectionalism and
disunionismare rife in the land

""If there be those among us who, misled by
a mistakin"sympathy, ur by sudden excilemrnt,
upon any subject, are forgetting their obliga-,
tions to Me whole country, to the constitution
and the Union. let tia nse every effort of per-
suasion and example to awaken them to a sense
of their dangerous error. If those who, for the
sake ofprivate interest, personal ambition or
momentary political success, are willing to ex-
periment upon the public -passions, to treat
lightly their, constitutional obligations, to fo-
ment sectional jealo•.rsies and raise up geograph-
ical distinctions within the Union. let the ab-
sence of our countenance and support convince
such that the personal gratification or public
services of any man are not objects ofsufficient
magnitude to be gained at the expense of the
harmony of the country, the peace of the Union
or a single letter in the list of our canstutional
duties. If among us there be any—which
Heaven forbid !—who are prepared. for any
earthly object, to dismember our confederacy
and destroy that constitution %I- hickbinds us
together, let the detestation and scorn of every
American be their constant companion, until.
like him, they shall abandon a country whose
rich blessings they are no longer worthy to
enjoy."

rb----Snow is " three feet deep on the top of
Mount Washington. in New likmpshire.

tr_cWe should always be:contented with
what we hare, but not with what we are.
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Emigant Ship Acre—Terribß, Lostof life.
The ship New Era,irom Bremen, with 360

passengers, went a.ghore en Satan:Tay night, the.
11th, during the prevalence of a thick fug, otr
Deal. Oa the New Jersey coast,' a point about,
16 miles south orSandy!look.

The most authentic-and relinUe statementix
that about 20. of the passengers with the cap. °
thin succeeded in-reaching the shore, but that,
the rest were unable to do so, and were left on
board. Of these, one-Ba.lf were arawae4,
either between, decksorby being washed over-
board. Every effort was made at the beach to
rescue the survivors.

The ship lies broadside to tbesea; three hun-
cd yards finia, -the short:- - Ittlfe-effErrt—r.a.

make a connection with the ship, all the balls.
at the beach were shot without success, and:
no line could be thrown. to- the wreck. Those,
on shore sent to the other stations for more.
balls, but without success. Only, twenty pas--
sengqs. succeeded_in_gettiThg _ashoree_in_th:
ship's boats: ~The tire-boat succeeded in.
reaching the ship but once, when. ten passen-
gers attemptedi in come ashore in hor,-,-.'"4erie
turned over once or twice, and at ed..
but only five of the ten passengers were saved.

NEW YORK, Nov. 14th, 4" P. 111.—The very-
latest advices received here from! the ill-fatedl
ship New Era, up to 4 P. NI., state that, con-
trary to previous hopes, the vessel sunk and.!
has nearly gone to pieces—that not less than.
two hundred and fifty of the passengers (most-
ly or nearly all German, emigrants) haver
;perished. About 150 had been gotten ashore-
in great distress. Dead- bodies were flbating:
about in all directions ; many being washed om
the beach. The vessel had sunk and was full
of water.

The Tribune says the in-fated ship, had on.
board over 400 passengers and *crew of 30.
men. -On the night etrthe disaster the EbOvas ,
exeeedingl, dense, and the sea. heavy.: The•
night *as also,very dark.

LATER yam SlClLY—Ravagesff the Cholera.
—Advices have been received' fromPalermo to
the 17th of September. At Messina the chol-
era-vras making-frightful-havoc; -takin-g—ollfrona
500.t0 I,ooo'per.cftay:. On,the 26th the report
was that aboutone-halfthe papulationhad.beena
carried off. The disease extended- even to an-
imals—mules, cats and dogs dropping dead in
the streets. All the physicians who, had. not.
.fallen victims had Bed' .tram the city,

The Govemnent had issued a proclamation,
calling for medical volunteers from the neigh-
boring cities, guaranteeing payment to them.
There were ten, who had gone from Palermo.
On the 13th, 2,000sordiers;or convicts had been
sent from Palermo to Messina to cleanse the
streets and bury the dead.

At Naples-,August 13, the disease had:abated,.
the deaths amounting to about 300 per day;
and, on the 23d, the deatbsdaily had decreased:
20 or 30. At Palermo, 26th, about 350per

was the number. The whole number or
deaths at Palermo was estimatedat 15,000, au&
at Messina 45.000.

TROUBLES IN MExico:—A letterfrom Mexico.
states that the,revolution is fast making head.
An insurrectionary demonstration had occurred:
in_the city_of_Mexico,_and Santa Azna had re-
tired-to Taeubaya. The seven. millionsobtain-
ed from this country wasnearly all gone: Al-
varez had again met the government troops and
put them to flight.

_DREADFUL AFFRAY TN VIRGINIA.—We learn
from th-e-Alexandria Gazette that, on Saturday
week, at Gordonsville, Va., Mr.. Thomas S.
Baker, formerly a mail. agenton'the line of-the•
Orange and Alexandria railroad, had adifEcul-
ty at a gameof cards with Mr, Brannan, or
Orange, and another citizen of that county,
named Gibson, in the course, of wh.ictit,Baker
was severely beaten. About an hour after-
wards Baker procured a musket, and. advanc-
ing towards Brannan, fired at him, telling his
companion, who was standing close to him, to,
get out of the way. Brannan, fell dead im-
mediately, and the other man was severely
wounded, and subsequently died. Baker dia
not Attempt to.escapa•,,and was immediately
arrested. llrannurrAeav'ea; a wife and children..

EXCITEMENT.—This, community has been irs
afever of excitementfor several days past grow-
ing out of various reports in regard to Bench
warrants having been issued against sundry
persons charged with having formed a plan to

aid in the escape of a large number of slaves
from this vicinity, and that after rewards should
be offered, to return them and claim the re-
wards. Rumor implicates some" who have
heretofore occupiedrespectable positions in so-
ciety. We understand that one ofthe parties
has been arrested and held to bail.—Frederick

•Citizen.

SALE OF A COSTLY SILAWL.—The great cash-
mere shawl—the finest needle-work shawl ever
seen in America—which cost $2,700 at Con-
stantinople, and was imported expressly for
exhibition at the World's Fair, was sol4-'we'lauc-
tion, at New York, on Wednesday...? ir one
thousand and twenty-five dollars..--; pur-
chaser's name was given as Jas. DeWolfe.
Another sold for $5OO.

-AN' "OLD-S(71100C PARSON'.—About the time
that temperance and anti-slaverAegan to flour-
ish, a committee waited on old Parson Miller,
ofNewburyport,Mass.,requesting aim toadvo-
cate those causes. "Shan't do't!" saidthe par-
son of the old school; "whenyou hired me, it was
to preach the gospel—now its rum and . nig-
gers !"

I,'b-41enry Ward Beecher is "down on" the
Know:Nothings, in a letter in the New York
Independent. lie calls them "Protestant Jes-

7Thomas Flanagan has been convicted.of
manslaughter at Frederick, Md., for killing Ed..
ward Flynn. -

3:7-Jorm Itiemax, Eyq•• of York, has been
appointed Associate Judge in the room ofJudge "

lior.Lza, deceased.

Li- judge Douglas partook of a complimen-
tary dinner at Chicago on the 9th instant.

..Rev." Mr. Franklin has been arrest-
ed at Mobile on a charge of forgery.
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